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the Trees».
Brussels, Marsh 28.—tieveral Important 

leaders of the striking miners hare been 
» nested at Tournai. The minera at An
toine, three niloo oeotheaot of Tournai, 
struck to-day end Went rioting. They 
finally formed Into a body, end are now 
marching towards Tournai fur the purpose 
of looting the place. Troops bare sallied 
out from that place to meet them, and a 
sanguinary oenfliot Is expected,

Mons, Belgium, March 26.—Three hun
dred strikers made an etteok on the Marn- 
mont colliery to-day and were fired upon by. 
the troop». The number of killed and 
wounded la 14.

Charleroi, March 29.—The striker» 
stopped work at the Resalx oollerles to-day. 
They were tbrlee ordered to disperse, but 
failed to do so. They finally began to throw 
•tonna at the troops And the latter fired 
open the rioters, killing end wounding 17.

The Liberality or Ike Here.
Rome, Marsh 29. - The Pope has decided 

against the Rey. Dr. Bagshawe, Roman 
Catholio bishop of Nottingham, England, In 
the dispute bat 
tory communicants in 
ness affirming the right of the laity to join 
the Primrose league.

Lawyer MeAndrew's Ticket for the Law 
MeeiSty « alls Forth a Pretest—The Ju
nior Mur’s Mauft/eatv.

There 1» evidently a kick on the part of 
someone in the election of fire bencher» of 
the Low society, the rotieg.on which Is now 
going on and will be continued 1er some 
daye. It seems at a meeting of younger 
limbs of the la# it was decided to issue a 
circular and nominate a ticket la favor of 
fresh blood in the bench. The five 
submitted were Huron Murray, W. 6. Fal- 
oonbrldge, J. E. Robertson, Wallace Nee. 
bitt and Gap. P. 8 he ploy. The two first 
mentioned are already benohera, and are 
eeeklng re-election.

This circular appears to have oanaed dis- 
satisfaction amongst a lot of the junior bar, 
who knew nothing of the first mooting or 
of the committee as whose secretary, Mr. 
John Mo Andrew, a rising barrister and a 
matter mason, asked support for the ticket 
that the committee named. So the follow
ing circulars ware sent not last night to ex
plain the situation :

to the Market Uvlaav.
***** *F«NTTUIt BATS WIT BIN 

ABOUT A WBBK. A special meeting of 8k Paul’s Ward 
Property Owners' association wna held in 
Lome hall laat evening. Betides the mem
bers of the association there wee a 
sprinkling of property owners from the 
other wards of the city. Arther BaAr, 
president of the association, aeon pled the 
obair. He stated la opening the 
that as the regular meeting of the associa
tion weald not be held MU Tuesday, it had 
been thought advisable to convene this 

to give the memberean opportunity 
the $61,000 bylaw in "favor of 

porchatipg and ereoting> new cattle mar
ket cite.

Jno. Gian ville said that he, hi company 
went a short 

site end also

TMB MIBBOVH1 PACITIv KNIOHTh 
ION OSS POWBBBLt'S OB DSit.

fA B10 HOLS BABB UT TBB OBBBB 
PA'PBM AX OTTAWA.

VAT BBS AN BBS’S MISTAKEN CON PI- 
BtCMCtt IN THKB, I.1

f The Irish Oeverui . *IH Premised far 
J*»U Mb the budget for (he Mth sud 
tao lrUh Land fvrefcaie BUI 1er the

A Mltuudersteudlee at the Sunday Con- 
fereuee—Jay «ieuld's Idea of Arbitra- 

Mere Meetings Wltbeut Besnli.
New YSrk. March 28,—Mr. Powderiy 

■ays: “My interviews with Mr. Gould yes
terday were 
derstood each ether's views until ws met, 
and we agreed better than I had sntiolpat- 
ed. We had a general talk on the situation, 
and went over the ground very thoroughly, 
I am satisfied that the "developmente of yes
terday net only pot an end to the trouble 
now, but Mr. Gould will be willing to have 
all future differences settled by arbitration. 
The strike has demonstrated In the meet 
forcible manner the nedsaeity of laws to 
regulate relations between employers and 
employed."

Vioe-Pretident Hexie telegraphed to Mr. 
Gonld, stating that the men have not re 
earned work as they were ordered to do by 
Mr. Powderiy.

Joy Gould says: “The telegram I lent 
Hexie last night was prepared before my 
conference with Powderiy yertbrday, and 
w“ n°t the result of anything Powderiy 
said. In it is expressed the stand whloh the 
Missouri Pacific has taken from tke begin
ning, that is that the company is always 
ready to arbitrate any dlfierenoee it may 
have with its own employes. Powderiy 

to have assumed from that telegram 
that I have agreed to the plan submitted by 
the Executive beard ef the Knights of La. 
bor on Saturday, providing tor the appoint
ment of an arbitration committee, three 
members of whloh are to be appointed 
by myaeU and three by the Knights 
of Labor, and these to jointly ehooee a 
seventh member. Now, I meet emphatically 
deny that there wee anything In my tele
graph to Hexie, or that there wee anything 
said at the conference yesterday, to warrant 

that I for a moment

fievere Strictures an owr MsgultieeetFleet 
—Maritime Members on (be Sieve—AW. 
Irvine’s Meeleeallou Officially An
nounced.

Ottawa, March 29.—The house to-day 
was occupied with private business. Vacant 
•cate were numerous, and nothing exciting 
eeourrsd. The galleries were e blank. The 
senate filled out the time till 6 o’clock, and 
then adjourned for want of something else 
to do.

Important Letters Laid Before Parliament 
—Secretary Jackses’» Mlsslen Aiming 
tbr Whites—rise Original Claims er tke 
Mull breeds.

ii
;Lotook, March 29.—Mr. Gladstone In 

the house of commons stated that on April 
8th he weald ask permission to introduce 
his Irish government bill. He added that 
on April 12th the budget would be Intro
duced, and that on April 16th he would 
***** permission to Introduce s bill to emend 
laws for the Bale and purchase of lend in 
Ireland. Both Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. 
Trevelyan, the weeding members of the 

>. were present when Mr. Gladstone
was making his announcement. They set 
below the gangway chatting with Lord 
Harrington and Sir Henry James. It le 
Mated that the land purchase bill is to be 
presented after the Irish government bill, 
In deference to the wishes of Mr. Pareell, 
who declared hie followers would have to 
eppoae any coarse that would delay the 
discussion of the question of home rule.

Mr. John Motley, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, will present In the house of corn- 

to-day a bill for the temporary relief 
•f destitute persons in Ireland.

There was a session of the cabinet this 
afternoon.

Mr. Gladstone and Lord Hartiugton, who 
wna secretary for war In the lest liberal 
cabinet, interchanged communications to
day regarding the letter’s attitude towards 
the premier’s proposed Irish policy. It will 
be remembered that the conservatives at 
one time made overtures to Lord Harring
ton looking to a fusion of the whig» end the 
series in a naw party that it was 
claimed would easily control the po
litical situation on any Irish mesa- 
ure. He, however, though a whig, is a 
Mnoare admirer of Mr. Gladstone, end has 
Always refused to either follow or lead any 
"opposition to the “grand old man," and 
has never In practice carried hie differing 
farther than abstention frem support. If 
Lord Harrington should either take a place 
in the present oabinet or openly proclaim 
himself a supporter of the premier’s Irish 
propose |e, it I» thought hie eld would 
than counterbalance the effects of Mr. 
Chamberlain's seoeesion. Mr. Chamberlain's

I)
Ottawa, March 29 —The governor-gen- 

oral this afternoon transmitted to the 
mons copies of certain letters of a confiden
tial oliaAeter respecting the Northwest 
rebellion. The first letter, which is neither 
dated nor signed, says the French helf- 
breeds on the Saskatchewan river and a 
motion of the English hallbreede have been 
holding meetings at 8t, L surent, at whloh 
all members were sworn to secrecy, but 
notwithstanding this enough transpired to 
■hew that grave troubles will arise In the 
country unless repressive measures are 
adopted by the government. Resolutions 

havSo £een discovered of e violent nature were passed, the strong-
five members o/^the bar iiube oomfng election 8,4 beln< *het the halfbreeds do not reeog- 

been kcctl" 11 heî “**• **•• rights of the. government to the
the circulation of a ballot paper containing the FOMe***on ef the Northwest territories, and
“""fi^n^J^^ŒîSXiot paper. ^ ‘f’* ** UP<m ^
Accompanying this ballot paper Is a circular *“ Montana and ask him to become their

,e‘der’ ne ,eUer *«* - t. my 
these gentlemen ae “having been chosen as *hlt the reel grievance) of the 
men fairly representing the views of the halfbreeds I. younger members of the profession." naiinreeaa U

Iu order that no mteap prehension may exist the government's neglect, but because

>w“^B 0o“®otlOT ^“Many^f’th'e^n." continues the writer.Vl 
«*«*&” t»ve not gtpT. M TtTe

u* eleotton, nor has serious disturbance will arise therefrom. In

S£t&iSsvssff3?.?.si t
dlditeetoo^etton to"htdo!r.wl “d “ Rlel *«WP« the invitation

cPrt8- boand"r here be
openly organised per- The letter concludes with an earnest request ffih r 1880 that the Premier be lmpreeeed^ith the^S

rCSwn 8eton Gordon. investigation of the

Sar^lck’. jonglas Armour. W/N. The next letter is addressed to Goa Purvis.
r; 75« îrSw^2,d°i ZJSTiïiï S38i

a ^î!ïï;«rf.HtrlwB^b.elHîî?Ui.0B .Cwele, with ni We heve nothing to resist The

Moer^ïM Sûs^otmtxy to assist
w:SSSSEfrSKSr1 r-J- Lunb“- r- S,pe^e-œs^v^SSSW’bffi:

Dear Sir : Having learned of the circulation ”<»» “d »«« « we can't get the people their 
of e rumor that the movement for the election rights.
ofoertpin junior barristers us benchers wee or- Inspector Crorier, writing to Lieut-Qov. 
iglnoted and fostered by Mr. Huson Murray Dewdney from Carlton under date Jan. 7, 1885, 
and the other gentlemen who are on the ticket Î®11* *he uneasiness created among the half’ 
I feel it to be my duty, as secretary of the com- breeds by, Itiel s appearance, and urges the

çgafi.ïHIS æthe ticket or were aware of iu compoeitionT or adds CroEler, “are quite in accord with the 
that the movement was contemplated until halfbreeds, even the Sfoux will aet at any time 
after the candidates were chosen. The ticket *nd i» any manner they wish." 
was settied by the committee, and the candi- ,In.. » letter. t° commanding officer 
dates were afterwards individually asked to PL01® ™o"nted police, Battlefurd, dated 
stand. An attempt is apparently being made Prince Albert, December 24, 1884, Inspector to elect the old benchere m-maLeerreptinl Howe say, that Kiel's motive In^itiiglnto 
Mr. Murray, who ie rumored to hare been the country was purely mercenary, and that on 
omitted for the above reason. payment of a certain sum. he went an low as

g.vvV^Stnr °"wlth ^
It is now in order for Mr. McAnd^Tto JaBflK»i4W2S&^aS 

explain where the committee met, who arrested, there# almost a certainty of trouble 
were there, and what their platform is. *”d.the halfbreeds and Indians will join te-

I “• gather. Bo long es Riel oonducts hlnwgM
|«ietiywhp trouble him end rouse the anger's!

t pleasant We hardlyEN, , oom-names

I-\

tonuriers, i Tke Mnsleees Mono.
Ottawa, Mar oh 29.—A select committee 

wee, ess motion of Sir Hector {Leegevin, 
appointed to aet with the Senate committee 
In the management of the library.

Mr. SmaU’a bill to Incorporate the Rook 
Lake, Sourie and Brandon railway 
pany was read a second time.

“What amounts,” naked Mr. Glen, “have 
to be paid by the Canadian Pacifie railway 
company annually as rent or Internet ue the 
several lines owned or leased by them, and 
covered by mortgage given by them to the 
Dominion.”

“I am quite Incompetent to give the bon. 
gentleman the information,” wee Mr. Pope's 
answer.
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anitoba. «25,000 to loan.

with Messrs. Giles end 
time ago to look >t the 
inspect the old one. When they arrived et 
the old market they found it in a very dirty

as-
condition, and besides everything in and Kabout the market had a general appearance 
of decay, nothing had been repaired since 
the market had been established twelve

■ - ,1
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him and some of. she 
Me diocese, hie holi-

yean ago.
There la enough of manure ’ 

ally to keep the market oleeh.
We found that the C. P. R. ran, by the 

building of a platform, get into the 
by means of a subway under the old track.

We found there ie ne difficulty whatever 
for the C. P. R. te get ie there; and alee 
we thought there wee plenty of room, and 
all that would he required to make the 
market A 1 was an outlay ot about $10,000.

At the head of the proposed aits is a 
piece of property which we would be 
obliged to puroheie at a high figure In 
order to obtain an outlet at Bloor street. 
This foot the proposera ef the bylaw seem 
to totally ignore.

There ie, hie true, seme difficulty about 
the price of meat. In my experience I 
heve found it to be always the eeae that 
supply and demand regulate prices. Peo
ple talk about the low price at whloh meat* 
are sold in Montreal. The reason is not 
difficult to learn, for the French are excel
lent cooks and oau make coarse meats, by 
the exercise of their art, juicy indeed.

When the consumer in Montreal buys a roast 
he also imrohaees a piece of ceeree-hieat with 
it, and thus the vendor can afford to sell at a 
considerably lower rate than can the Toronto 
retail meat dealers. It is very difficult to sell 
«terse meats at any price in Toronto, and beoce 
the butcher, to save himself, is obliged to keep 
up the price of the Oner qualities.

Mr. Flanagan, on being called to express his 
opinion, said he would much rather prefer to 
hear the opinions of the gentlemen who were 
residing in St. Paul's ward, as he had folly ex- 
rreseed hie views at the Albion hotel meeting 
in the afternoon.

1 1wasted anna*

T«. r. el 
Montreal, Marchket

—Mr. R. D. Mo. 
Gibbon, acting aa examiner ef the court of 
chancery of Ontario, to-day proceeded with 
the examination of wi
P. R. McLennan v. the Canadien Pacifie 
railway company, and the cross action of the 
company against McLennan. Sir George 
Stephen, Bart., end Mown. VanHorne and 
Shanghnesay were examined. The Hon. 
R. M. Wells, Q.C., of Toronto, is counsel 
for the railway company, and 
master, Q.C., M.P., and Mf. Jas. Leltoh,
Q. C., of Corn wall, represent Mr.' McLen
nan. Mr. McLennan claims a balance due 
on a Like Superior contract of about $90,- 
000, and the oempaay claim they have 
overpaid the contractor about $200 000, 
Whloh they re-oleim.

not on account of
reply to a question as te whether a 
t had been received by government 

from the officer second in command at 
Batoeba, Sir A. P, Caron struck a military 
attitude and said in oh a report would have 
been an nouanef and unheard-of thing, it 
was a breach of military discipline.

“It is net the intention,” raid the Minis
ter of the Interior, in reply to Mr, Watson, 
“ef the government to redeee the price of 
pre-emptions in Manitoba to $1 per aero.”

“Ie it the Intention ef the government to 
respect the claims of British Columbia to 
representation In the oabinet,” asked Mr. 

iskeepeare.
Sir fleeter
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8* of Toronto property 
en per eent accord#,Uu fllinveyancer. e

■
K 1

■Mr. D. Moo.

Shanyone ie believing 
aeeent to any eu* e pian. I will appoint 
no members of any arbitration oemmittee. 
The whole matter rests in the bands of 
Hoxie, end if he can arrange a basis for arbi
tration which will Inolude both aides oi the 
quae tien I will moke no objection, but the 
whole matter will here to be arranged with 
him. I cm now preparing a letter to Pow
deriy which will oUarly set forth my peel- 
Mon ee outlined above.

Langevin turned round eh the 
Pacific coast ministerialist with a bland 
entile and requested him to 
the (question until the first 
wee in Me place. Sir Hector 
evidently did net relish each a straight 
question and hit reply was taken ae a previ
ous way of moving the subsequent question, 
pother words, Mr. Shakespeare wee staved

by Mr. Shakes, 
the intention of 

the duty on rye, 
of Public Works asked the 

hen. gentleman to wait till the Finance 
Minister made his budget speech.

The number of emigrants who settled in 
Canada last year was 79.169. This state
ment was made by Mr. Carling In reply to 
Mr. Charlton, Ttte Minister ot Agriculture 
alee told the member for North Norfolk 
that there wee no record kept of the nom- 
her ef emigrants who went from Canada to 
the United States in 1885,

Replying to a question down on the 
paper for Mr. Lister, but put by Mr. 
Trow, Mr. Bowel 1 raid hie department was 
investigating the size of 
ported into the Dominion by'the Niagara 
White Grape company of Lookport, N.Y., 
at an undervaluation, and promised 
report thereon.

The honra then proceeded with the 
motions. Sft Richard Cartwright’» resolu
tion for a statement In detail of the several 
asrato, forming the sum of $72,791,837, 
stated by tbé Minister of Finance to be 
available in reduction «f the gross debt of 
the Dominion, Wra passed,
, Mr. MoMulien got an order for a return 
showing all the sums of money paid to 
members of the house or senate on account 

dared in connection with the

vEh
Am Alleged Oeuierfetéer Arretted.

Pktkrboro, March s29.—On Saturday 
Chief of Police Cooper, on the strength of 
a telegram received frem Orillia tolling of 
the arrest ef h men named Ball for passing 
counterfeit money, made n search of the 
photograph# establishment of HnmmlU A 
Ball, and arrested HemmlU as an accom
plira of Ball’a, In the place were found a 
kit of stamps, pads, different colored Inks, 
and e box of type, the rame »• -that need in 
numbering bent bills. The affair onuses 
great excitement in town. Before the 
polios magistrate Hamrolll pleaded not 
gnilty, and denied all knowledge of the 
purpose for whioh Ball used the pads and 
stamps. He was released on bail

UviilSMd Hu the fréta

postpone
minister
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. and Financial Agraffi*
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• FlnainSSf* aS2u^, personal followers are urging him to make 

Me of the national liberal (federation, to 
discover the majority feeling of the liberal 
party throughout Great Britain , 
sir. Gladstone’s Irish policy.

In Birmingham rumors are circulated to
day that if the praeent|crl«ii résulta in a 
•sew election, Lord Randolph Chnrohlll and 
'■Mr. Joseph Chamberlain will take the 

1 rtump en the same platform. It la also
h Stated that in the rame event the Binning-
| \ xam liberals in John Bright’s district will 
j v request that venerable etatoeman to retire 
Afjp favor of a younger man.
1 jjJ N fo » ta ted that all the members repre- 
Aw Aenting workingmen In the house of oom- 

toons oppose Mr. Chamberlain’s present

board of the Knights of Labor soon changed to

gœ.'.iiM£ 1&%5“
aH»xfcPM ®

,^r- McDowell at once returned 
Aetor house and conferred with the general 
executive board, and two of the members at 
once returned with McDowell to Jar. Gould's 
office. The conference then wae short and 
•n adjournment was held until 3 o'clock this 
afternoon, the hope being entertained that at

lumer and McDowell entered J»y Gould’s 
°?Hi0ev^lfcbol,tjMr' Powdorly. At about 4
qui^k ir «■-
wMeTMr%ou?dewjL°ttfho;!ltem6nt'

Mr. Powderiy has evidently misunderstood 
the meanine of the telegram that was sent on 
SundAy night to Mr. Hoxie. Our position « 
4hff»thi? ®lriue *>“ *>e«n In a coédition for arbitration off the time. We have hud an 
agreement with the workmen for some time 
that all differences wore to have been eub-
be t^rartodfatr#tl0n before any ,tolkeshould

I■ •pears aa tq whether R 
the government to lnor< 
the Minister

iUN REAL ESTAT® 
net Mane: eo oom- 
"t McMUltHKH 

— Ohambers. Toronto
£“Gn Mortgagk
tr email eume: lowest Û MACLARKN^MAC- 

fc SHEPLK^yS

towards 3T3

Mr. Wiokeon, a retail bnteher. raid he had 
no fault to find with the treatment he received 
while at the market; he always found the people 
there very anxious to sen and very courteous.
He was in the habit of going to the market 
three or four times every week to make pur
chases, and if the market were removed to the 
proposed site, it would be impossible for him 
to continue to do so himself, end would Involve 
an additional .unnecessary expense. As to the 
condition <n which the market wae kept, he 
said it was deplorable, and it was a matter of 
greet surprise to him that the market men could 
Bave the audacity to come to the citizens and 
ask them to place any more confidence In them.

Mr. Harvey said he had no grett interest in 
the matter; so far as hie personal interest wae 
concerned he wae in favor of retaining the 
market where it i& He continued in a very 
flowery style, building castles In the air as to 
the city# future welfare, but ready saving 
nothing very pertinent to the matter in ques-

Mr. J. Ingram raid he liked to hear a theorist 
talking about something about which he knows 
more than a man who is directly interested in 
the matter. Flowery speeches are well enough 
to listen to. they please the ear, but us for-any 
practical benefit derived therefrom it Is gener
ally non tat inventus. Mr. Harvey talks about 
establishing canning factories, glucose factor
ies, etc., now if the gentleman has the least 
Intention of entering into such speculations, he 
could never have a better onportunity afforded 
then at present, for coarse meats can be had at 
tremendously low prices.

As I understand the reason for which this 
meeting was held. It was for thq4>urpose of 
giving Interested parties an opportunity of ex
plaining the matter to ratepayers, tdglve them 
an Insight into the facts or rather to show 
whether it wae or was not to their interest to 
vote for this heavy expenditure of money. I 
claim that if the city devote the money to this 
purpose It will be one of the greatest mistakes 
she has ever made; this 161,000 is not going to 
begin to put that cattle market in anything 
like aa good a condition aa the present one. 
dont Ireneve that the money that ther wish to 
vote upon on the fifth of next month will put 
the new site in aa good a condition for all 
practical purposes as the one we have at this . „
present time m this filthy condition, and it Is a * ™«•»»*« Frem Parnell,
disgrace to every alderman that has been on Cnt-niinns n no D„ ,. .that board for tkiie months, and why! because „ ,B1S' T Y” „ Mstoh »•— President
wc have had men to examine the site and they Kgm>, of tne Irish National- league, having
have told us that they have no sewer in the announced that h„ did _____..neighborhood of this new market that is eel- “ . “0 O “e ttld “°* oonnteaenee the
minted to drain this piece of land. They tell" ' Irish Parliamentary Aid association and 
lie that they have a sewer that is not able to the founders and president of the Columbusdo the duty which it hue to do this time, and „• u__
what would it do with all this wonderful de- „ , 1 *9® “**?• having stated that Mr.
velopmentl Egan e condemnation wae authorized by Mr.

I want to toll you another thing, I want to Parnell, the Catholio Columbian sent this 
toll you there is all the market room In the cable message, present site that is necsssarj. all the land that “ ’
is sufficient for all practical purposes, end even CoLUMBtfe, 0., March 18.
for this wonderful development which the To Parnell, London :

o£ tMa ,oreaaea “ ass&sr
Thi. afternoon Parnell

would have said: “Now, gentlemen, this prop- ------------------------------------
erty ie worth so much money and no more; we Heme News From tbreed.
the othm8 as \ s Uklng1* un<f an^wiff expand *™the Kao* Pass Journal
the balaribe of the mouoy In maintaining cremation notion is growing so fast that
the market” That4» what oould l>avo been the church Is beginning to take alarm. At To- 
dpi:#, but instead of this the place is nothing ronto, Canada, which is the latest city to be

3ç. 'of tS^h‘oifo'œft«onAJ2ib,bSs
that! am SegPng^0 rasplet “tooyMve on- ^fr&ti^M -lD‘“n’ “d » 2 

a» poastble?ra that It ^'fl'B J9S*S&S
the end that no one would be able to offer one ^ ^ connues of Mexloa]
word to keep it in Its present position. The 
cattle do not cause the fearful stench which 
everywhere surrounds the market: no one who 
knows anything about them would say sa 

They make this excuse lotry to pull the wool 
allow the citl-

Sunday 
to the

l-oan AT6PER CENT 
m proved farm and city* 
<”• Head estate bought 
ionJc Ca,Estate irad 
ng street east,_______

AND TO LUTO
---- lore to buy lends

Also loans to all

northerat oSsLr M -

volUnt** ucr? ) I
or email loto. Call ra 
* CO. 4 King streeS

5 Lice of
I )Halifax, N.S., Merab 29.—The govern

ment etramer Lanedowne arrived si Shel
burne on Saturday afternoon from n omise 
•long the rarat. At Pebnleo, Yarmouth 
county, they found an American schooner, 
Rudolf muter, shipping screw, end ordered 
her to era. A number ef fishermen had u 
usual shipped at Shelburne to go In Glou
cester vessels, they to eaU for them on their 
way to the banks. TWgovernment orders 
forbid them doing no, and the fishermen left 
Shelburne on Saturday to take steamer for 
Boston on a 
#11 expenses

l

I' attitude toward Mr. Gladstone.
In the hones of commons in ooormlttee 

* tiie crofters’ bill the government op
posed theextexeien of the principle of the 
till to the whole of Scotland. Mr. Chun- 
jberUln seized, the opportunity which the 
*11 presented of publicly arraying himself 
against the government by voting against it 
op the proposition.

Mr. Gindstone’e statement was heard in 
jdwd silence, whloh wee broken only at In
terval# by the e^

It Ie stated the Earls of Cork end Ken- 
hure and Messrs. Henwge end Colling» 
Will join Mr. Chamberlain.

vine im-

• fall
.. Iu Toronto, March 29. i-J

:y
ilLiam W. Hatj. 
nex LOANED ÔJI ,
^i.“°

telegram from Gleuoestor that 
would be paid. WJII Mr. Howland «ten Aside»

WbQ is putting the city to the expense of s 
new election, and will probably pot the city to 
the cost of still another after that, besides de
laying public business? Mr. Hoe land’s friends
gssu&LS«rfi
had.jno qualification then, nor has now. and

ran ef the Parnelllte mun ît» Order Rescinded.
St. Louis. Merab 29.—At 9 o’clock to. 

night the Executive committee rescinded 
the order leaned this morning for the 
to resume work.

Reports from all points show that the 
fooling ieincreraing In bitterness. Trains hove 
been stopped end ditched at several pointé. 
Some of the men ray Powderiy has sold eut 
to Gonld. Warrants are out for the arrest 
of hundred» of men.

Between 9.end 10 o’olook to-night, while 
the executive committee wae in session, the 
following despatch was received from New 
York :

? . “Oomplieattons have arisen since morning as I to the methods of arbitration. Another confer- 
enoe will he held to-morrow.

ju\ &lJSrV*lL£2r» Ai5S
confesses the sympa hy of the white* with the 
movement, and raye that he will start out to 
work np the feeling.
Riel !uPlïontou*ta^l^?flbS0thatIhiî tato’n- 
tions are to help the halfbreeds without any 
wish on hie part to embarras the government 

Twe weeks after his letter of July 7, Father 
Andre reassures Gov; Dewdney that Riel has 
not come to the country with any bad designs. 
Ills only object being to help the half- 
breeds by legitimate and peaceful means. 
While justifying the rebellion of 1869, 
he has no intention of isoiling # sfioonij 
uprising, the situation of affairs then end now 
being altogether different Father Andre 
voices Riel’e claims for the halfbreeds ee fol
lows: 1. Free-grant to the lands they occupy; 
2. The three districts ot Saskatchewan. Alberto 
and Asainiboia to be erected Into provinces; 
3- The land laws to be amended to secure e 
more rapid -ettlementof the country. The con
cluding portion of the letter conveys the idea 
that Riel would only produce a temporary ex
citement and that the whole agitation would 
quietly end quickly subside.

Hamilton, March 29.—Rev. Hilary By
grave officiated at tht funeral ot the late 
Mr. James Pit I on yesterday.

Chief Stewart retailed to town to-day. 
The fate of Cedby, the forger, is still a 
matter of conjecture.

Win. Thomson, a resident of the asylum, 
WI ov« tijjMnountaiu brow on Saturday

Nobby Spring Overcoats In all 
the newest colorings, only $15 to 
order, at Petleys’.

BABBS

s-Hh
ln extracting;

ower. 88.___________
AN-iiBT—« AND 1Ï 
tte’or6 oeHn,°,d. gold 
Eardleas°of

Northwest rebellion.
Mr. Kirk (Gnyebero) mode a dub 

•gainst the government In moving for » 
return showing the quantity and value of 
fish of all. kttade Imported from tbs United 
Sjates and Newfoundland respectively dur
ing the six months ending December 31. 
1886. He accused the government of sacri
ficing the interests of the Maritime prov
inces fisherman in favor ef Montreal ship
pers to Newfoundland. Trade relations 
between Canada and the foggy Island are 
In a doubtful condition, bnt the Minister of 
Customs said tilings were on a fair way to col
lection, Peter Mitchell earnestly hoped they 
were. The motion passed.

Mr. Edge - moved for the appointment of a 
select committee to take tmo consideration tiie 
condition of mwe relating to copyright in force 
in Canada. He wanted the dominion govern 
ment to apply te the imperial parliament fot 
power to make tie own copyright lews.

Sir Hector Langevin suggested that, in view 
of the fact that correspondence was In progress 
between Canada and Britain on this question, 
the motion should be withdrawn.

Mr. Edgar, underpressure, consented.
After recess, Mr. Gordon called for a return 

ot Chinese immigrants who hive arrived in 
Canada from August 20, 1885, to January 8L 
1880. He was promised all he wanted.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved for the corres
pondence between the municipal council of Bax -* 
field orotber persons and the department of pub
lic works,ln reference to repairs of the harbor of 
Bayfield. He thought the department engin
eers had not done their Work properly.

sir Hector Langevin said he relied upon his 
staff and offered no objection to the resolution, 
which wee carried.

Mr. Mitchell obtained a return respecting 
steamers or sailing vessels forming the marine 
police força He said the steamer Lanedowne 
wra no.good and suggested that a fleet of rail- 
inl:„T#Ple should be Immediately fitted out.

Mr. rester assured the house that the gov
ernment would take adequate measures to 
save the fisheries and protect the fishermen.

Messrs, Vail, Weldon, GUlmore and other 
maritime» Spoke up for the Interests of their constituents.

In the abeeeoe of Mr. Velln. Mr. Landry 
(Kentl moved for s return of the expense of 
bringing down papers to the house, rad for 
printing the same during the sessions of 1884 
and 1886 on motion of certain members. The 
motion wra aimed at Meeera. Charlton. Blake, 
Casey, M. 0. Cameron and other oppositionists 
with a view of showing what their demanda 
for returns cost the country.

Mr. Charlton defended himself ln a vigorous 
speech, and ; said it was only by getting these 
returns that the rottenness of the government 
ln connection with grants of timber limits, etc., 
could be exposed. Ministers used these limits 
for corrupt purposes Inside and outside the 
house, the independence of perils men 
being thereby violated. He pointed out elx 
cases where Mr. Valla and as many where Mr. 
Hessen had written to the government in 
port of applications for timber limits; “And 
how,” exclaimed the metnb# for North Nor
folk. torould we have known of these applica
tions if we did not move for returns f They 
expose the rottenness of the whole thing."

The Minister of the Interior replied to the 
oflbet that gentlemen who live la glees houses 
should not thro# stones, ins tracing Ma Blake’s 
letter in fever of “My friend Moore* re Goder
ich harbor contract.

The leader of the opposition told Mr. White 
that he was mistaken In hie Interpretation of 
the letter. As for the Coat of the returns, the 
house had sanctioned all of them, and was 
therefore reepoaeible. The government did not 
shine to advantage In this matter.

A large number of other motions were wiped 
off the paper, and the house adjourned at 10.40.

•platens ef the Leading Journals.
London, March 29.—The retirement of 

jMessrs. Chamberlain and Trevelyan is 
Variously viewed. The S)nily Telegraph 
paye, “snob an array of adverse influence 
kes never before confronted e minister on 
the threshold of a great undertaking.” The 
Times calls upon the conservatives to unite 
with Lord Hertington, Sir Henry James, 

Goeehen and Chamberlain in 
Opposing “this peril far transcending all 

» etdinary topics of politieel controversy.”
1 ■ The Standard rake: “Deserted at once by
2 (he leader of the whig» and the leader of 

the radicale, what has Mr. Gladstone to fell 
beck spent What is the tertinm quid 
whi.eh is to do duty for the great 
liberal party, new that these elements have 
been withdrawn from itt It ie simply the 
personal following ef Mr. Gladstone.” The 
Fell Mall Gazette wye “Mr. Chamberlain

, And Mr. Trevelyan are ont, making room 
for' better men. We shall now have a 
statutory parliament at Dublin with control 

( of the Irish administration, .its legislative
powers subject to the veto of the Imperial 
parliament end the erown and that is all 
that Mr. Gladstone should attempt to carry 

V this session."
“ London, March 30.—The Standard rays 

that Mr. Gladstone, after having modified 
kb Irish scheme to suit the dissidents, has 
Dow returned to his original plan.

■ft Such is the gist of a letter received by The 
World yeiterday. It b printed tor Mr. 
Howland’s serious consideration.

A dozen lawyers, some of them supporters 
of hie, fail to see bow Mr, Howland can 
qualify under the new aofc,

The opponents of Mr. Howland said yes
terday that things have now got to each a 
point that they will not allow him to sit If 
they have to take ont a score of quo 
rentes.

Three or four possible candidates against 
Mr. Howland are now spoked of. They 
will have to be named by Thursday.

A temperance man said yesterday: It 
looks as if we might be done ont of the 
mayoralty thu year, after gaining it, if we 
don’t get another man besides Mr. Howland 
up en Thursday, We will have to consider

fc
[URG ICON,
■hw NEW office

ns Bank,

■ 6626
Bar. air. Mluteae ee Mr. Blake.

Rev. G. M. Milligan, pastor of Old St. 
Andrew’s, is of pronounced 'reform prin
ciples, and a believer in the Integrity ef the 
empire in regard to Ireland. It having been 
reported on the street that he had “pitched 
into” Mr. Blake In hfa Sunday morning ser
mon, The World interviewed him yesterday. 
He raid £hat he had referred to the ectien 

the leader of the opposition In the Riel 
debate ae an illustration of hie subject, that 
even 4 man of the highest standing and 
moral character, a man capable of making 
so profound and judioioue a speech as that 
of Mr. Bloke's et London, ebeuld, when 
brought to the oriels, act eo tnjadiolooely u 
the reversed gentleman considered Mr. 
Blake bed done in the Riel debate and vole. 
Mr. Milligan said that he merely referred 
to thb particular ease ae an instance that 
although e man may baa thorough ohrietian, 
yet, being only men, perfect reliance 
and confidence could not be pieced on him 
whioh the spirit of God is alone worthy of.

M V
war-

T. V. Powderlt."
N1> BAT STREETS
CBYsLIU,

*4
A YKAB AGO TO-DAY, I-

ÏA year ago to-day Toronto was the soene of 
tumultuous excitement, the oeeaslon of the 
departure of our gallant volunteers for the 
Northwest They went away In a patriotic 
cause; they bare much hardship in what proved 
rigorous weather; they made weary marches 
and endured without oomt*alnt the rough fare 
of a campaign in the wilderness; not a few of 
them fell on the field of honor, never to come * 
back end tell the story of the expedition. To 
those homes that raw a fond face for the last 
time on that day the citizens ot Toronto and of 
the country at large can at leaetjoln in an ex
pression of common sympathy, and such conso
lation Is theirs as comes from a knowledge of 
the fact that those who died in that affair died , ' 
to hold together a common country.

Time Flies. ~
Toronto ought to have a suitable representa

tive at the Colonial exhibition In London. The 
World Is In a position to announce that Mr.
John Leldlaw, who has always been on the 
side of lew and order. If duly waited on by a 
committee of the council and .the board of 
trade, could be got to fill this Important func
tion. His expenses would be slight, while the 
good he would do to the city by talking np her 
resources, wealth end Influence, would be in
calculable. The World tracts Mr. Darling will 
consider the matter and have Mr. Laid law 
despatched by the iffixt packet. No time ought A be leek _____________

Many Happy Returns ef the Hey.
To Horn James Cox Alkias, Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of Manitoba bom la Peel Ont. March 
30th, 1823.

2reel West.
ION FREE-
ht^ralls promptly *

KMTISTKÏ.

it.
«ullty »f Forgery.

J. W. Healy, alias J. P, Thompson, the 
young man arrested a few day* ego 
eharge el forging the name ef F.MoHardy A 
Co. to a ohsqne for $22 66, and uttering the 
cheque nt the Genuine saloon, was arraigned 
at the polios eourt yesterday on a second 
charge of forging the name of J. Gordon 
Sheriff to^ cheque en the Traders’ beak for

com-

on a V
If our city 

their bu#in
VJ.

$22.50. He pleaded guilty end was 
mitted for trial at the assizes.l 1

JxNtelellz Wins the Match. 
Washington, D. G., March 29.—The 

great chess contest, for a purse of $2000 
knd the world’s championship, ended hete 
to-day, Stelnitz winning the twentieth game 
In thirty minutes. During the contest 
Steinitz won too games, Zukertort five and 
five were drawn.

The Cherat Society's Second Concert. 
The executive of the Toronto Choral 

Society have derided to give a miscellaneous 
program et their seoond oonoert this season. 
The first practice will be held in Tempér
ance hall to-night, when raleotione from 
8‘tit. Paul” will be taken up. Every 
bar ie expected to be present.

C ■ The Appeal Abaudee-d.
Before the Chancellor in the chancery 

division at Osgoode ball yesterday, Mr. 
Lsfroy, acting for Mr. Howland,stated that 
the letter had decided to abandon the appeal 
and ran again. The. appeal wae dismissed 
with costs. On Saturday the Chancellor 
gave Mr. Bain leave to move to oommlt Mr. 
O’Brien for contempt of eourt by writing to 
the Mail about the ease.

Flowers That Blue* In the "vrisp..
Burglars, like conflagrations, seem to he 

epidemic at this season. The residence of 
Henry Pye, jr., Elliott street, St. Matthew’s 
ward, wae ransacked Sunday night while 
the residents were at church and $160 worth 
of silverware taken. H. G. Jeffries’ dry 
goods store at 389 Queen street east was 
broken Into during, the same evening. 
Considerable underwear was abstracted. 
At the polios court yesterday Thomas 
Williams, who was charged with burglar
iously entering the house of Writer Welsh, 
66 Richmond street, pleaded for meroy, on 
the ground that he had come from Hamil
ton, was hard up, thought the house was 
deserted and had only gone In to rest. The 
magistrate discharged him.
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■f IJOTTINOS ABOUT TOWS.

The York county commissioners meet tomorrow.
A grand Mikado concert will be held, ot the 

Metropolitan rink Thursday night 
Peter Sylvester wra arrested yesterday 

warrant for not supporting his family.
The court of, revision yesterday 

the engineer’s estimates on several i 
John Myers, who^uw for years faithfully 

served the city as assessor, died Sunday at ids 
residence. 155 John street 

The wholesale dry goods section of the board 
of trade yesterday elected officers: Chairman, 
W, J. McMaster; treasurer. 8. Caldecott; secrej 
tsry, B. A. Wills.

At the fortnightly meeting of the Northern 
Congregational Uhuroli Young Men’s 
tien last week. Rev. John Burton 
seated with a purse of 1200.

Thus, McConnell, coal and wood merchant 
Sherbourne street bad a horse and buggy 
stolen Sunday while attending a Salvation 
army meeting over the Don.
BThe Princess rink continues to attract largo 
crowds nightly. The management ere deter
mined to make their rink even more attractive 
than It has been ln the put

. . „ ... George Jarvis and John Brown, two lads of
all this working, supplying 25 15. were yesterday arrested in the aet of rob- 

Pcr,°«“t- <* the meat that is consumed in Eng- bine the till In Charles P. Parkinson's store at 
land, Ireland and Scotland, we can now take Baldwin street and Spadlna avenue.

‘jKfSy,. don’t vote for tbi, ««k Tb^tation hands reori?.i reeÆ of

cost that amounùo drain that lrad.0*’ would The fire and gas committee met yeeeerday to 
Let she railroads fight their own battles. If consider the application of Barton, Sons fc Oq 

the C. P. R. want a market, let them find one le.aT<L2° ereot a : t jam engine on Coiborne 
for themselves. If you remove it the railways street The opposing parties were absent, aed will have to purchase a right of way y It wna decided to defer the matter till the regu-

Ald. Denison said he didn’t tadVise there- for meeting to-morrow, 
moral of the market from the feet that he own- The Young Men’s Liberal duo met lest night

property in the vicinity. On being asked, but owing to the small attendance the discus- 
then, if he would vote against the bylaw, he sion on extending the franchise to women did 
could make no reply. not come off 8. Cutler was appointed chair.

W. L. Huddart, seconded by W. Booth, then man in the absence of President J. M. Clerk, 
pat the following resolution to the meeting: The question of holding a banquet wra referred 
“Resolved, That this meeting of property hold- to a committee, 
er* do wish to express their opinion against the 
bylaw.” The resolution was carried, the vote 
standing 11 to 1 against the bylaw.

■Seatl-t, 
«ley Sts. Telephone comer tierrard 
ad after 8 p.m.

feft—24ôw» your eyes, for woulu you 
zens of Toronto to build over this quagmire in 
the hopes that a pl&c# which would kill cattle 
would be beneûchtf to the human constitutii# Î 

They don't know what they are talking about. 
They don't know how to arrange a market. 
Get a proper engineer dll up these holes, drain 
it ae it ought to be drained, and this property 
will be the meet valuable In the city.

over
■•fcbalfc and Window-Breakers.

Isaac McNabb and Charles Townsend 
went to Parkdale Sunday and broke store 
awnings and windows. They were run in, 
and yesterday J. M. Wingfield, J. P„ fined 
them each $2 and the amount of the damage

Von a"KH*4>TYPrHM.

ce and foundry. U 
i to. All orders oxe* 
l*uif *** Prtoee un-
Estimates solicited.

considered
sewers.

■ »
Mr. Franklin raid his duty, instead of being 

nt this meeting, wae around the el vie board 
where he woulf have been if matters were not «M

■jm 1 AM. Brandon has gone on a visit to Omaha.
I rag' ■ ■ ‘ John M. Grant, mayor of Woodstock, is at 

F \mE. 8he Russia boose.
Uv H. G. Norton, manager bank of Commerce 
■B » - uflalo, is at the Quot a s hotel.
^#1 , INI Lehmann, prima donna, and Ovide Muein,

«violinist, are at the Itosein borne. 
^H##mKev W. B. Blackett end Gen. J. C. Touch, 

i jEF/Taondon, Eng., are at the Queen's hotel k,
t v {fir\ J. 0. Rykert Al.P., St, Catharines, and L. 

„ . . '■ Jr V McCallum, M.P., Stromness, are at the Queen’s
llshera of the “Pi*. 1 1 oteh -
nnhiien" James Sutherland, M.P.. Woodstock, andrho^ld the bî* " I Cot Tyrwhitt, M.P., Ottawa, are at the Koeain
jytiy thdir tjo rev* lr moijI #0$80,

is on all contracts . i churoh, Buffila
t ca, 9 Victoria St. * rn Rev. Dr. Potts is to be invited to preach the
directory, and Dire* Anniversary sermon of the Irish Protestant Be

nevolent society at Ottawa.
Mr. Edgar, general passenger agent, and 

James Stephenson, assistant general passenger 
Agent, G. T. R., ere at She Queen s hotel.

PMSSONAL. The EsZset
The budget is to be bronght down to-dey 

at Ottawa. In this rity yesterday betting 
was 5 to 1 that the government would not 
place tea and ooffsa on the dutiable list.

«entrai Prisse lasereeee.
The loss by the fire at lb* Central prison 

will probably amount to $7000. This is 
divided among 26 companies, there bring a 
total Ineuranee of $97,000.

Steamship Arrivais.
At Havre. SL Oermaln from New York.
A* New York: Snevla from Hamburg.
At Plymouth: Lessing from New York.

Cleedy sad mmem. j„ , 180I

sissippi Valley. Another pressure covers t£ a «tatoment that the 191 à century commenced 
Northwest territories, and the pressure is high | January L 180ÛL” As I bave been struggling 
2$,°7W the Atlantic coast Snow or rain) along for some years with the Idea the first 
whioh h#s fallen generally is the lower lake day of the nineteenth century wne January 1TsdsBr*
»MeriM^m1RheriW _____________

Probabilities— Lakes : Moderate to freak ssililary «teesilees.

_ Free, Oh HI eg. Tee. Mew Tree. who commanded the surveyor corps under

"rom>w> ^u notiüne «whiMM ittsa
Hardship, toil and trenblq no matter where- mfontay served out with In the lete rebeUlenl 

But’a'oraUe’h^the'aTr "* BoUllBg riljorta.)

!In such a disgraceful muddle as they ore at 
presentION! Toronto Musical Festival.

On Wednesday evening a rehearsal will 
be held at St Andrew’s hall. On Thurs
day evening, 7.30 sharp, members of all 
three divisions, at Temperance hall, Tam- 
peranoe street, for a grand mass rehearsal 
Friday afternoon, > o’clock, the altos only 
of all divisions will meet at Philharmonie 
hall Saturday afternoon, sopranos and 
rites as usual; and Saturday evening, a fall 
rehearsal for all members of the central 
division of the ohorue. Applications for. a 
few more tenor and bus volera will for a 
limited period be received at the office of 
the raeooiation, 14 Adelaide etreet east.

1 IThe Markets and Health committee have 
proposed no scheme, they have laid no 
plans before the clt> ; you don’t know what 
kind of a market you are going to have, you 
don’t know where the site is going to be, you 
don’t know what it will cost.

Take the present market, it is land that ran 
not be sold; we are only keeping, four acres of 
land and what have those four acres of land done 
for this oityl In ten weeks L in company with 
a couple of the gentlemen present, shipped 
from this city 12,000 head of cattle and 2000 
sheep. We thought we did wonders with that 
little market

87 Adelaide el reel East.
Editor World : Thanks for vour reply to my 

enquiry through vour columns. May I now 
trouble you for the present address of Peter 
McIntyre; I cannot find it in the directory.

__________ Walter McCulloch,

Isup-
Associa* 

wae pro- ftDRY. II

!:E3.eeo.eoo, «s.eso.oea *r #;,roe,we wi,ieu y
Editor World: On turning to “Student's En

cyclopedia" I find that the price p.id fug 
Alaska by the United States Is stated to be
•0,000,008. Which is correct of the above»

117.200,000 Is correct according to the^tnmri- 
oan Encyclopedia.]
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—Deep anxiety ie naturally felt by con
servatives all ever the country at the crit
ical condition of Sir John. His guiding hand 
at this particular time is of almost as vital 
Importance as the selection of a new spring 
hat a^qninn's.

Cel. li vl.e Resigns,
Ottawa, March 29,—Col Irvine bra resigned 

his position as commissioner of the Northwest 
mounted police. Lawrence W. Hsrohmer, 
brother of Col Kerchmer. It credited with 
being his successor. He has been in the service 
of the government in the Northwest for years. 
Col Irvine feels that he and bis force were not 
rightly treated by the military authorities in the 
rebellion. Now that his hands are free he will 
probably be heard from.

Mr. Small prewated e memorial of the To
ronto board of trade in favor of McCarthy's Mil 
constituting a eourt of railway commissioners.

I B IGRANT,
iqnor Marchait,

a F. C„ Smith, Montreal agent Liverpool 
London and Globe Insurance company, and 
Thomas Davidson, Montreal," general agent 
North British and Mercantile Insurance com
pany, are at the Queen’s hotel 
, M. DeLessepe is ill. His physicians ray hs 
has a slight fever. They attribute his illness to 
the effects of a fall he met with on board the 
Iteemtiiip Washington on his return from Pan- 

,;l ima. combined with fatigua
iprri French newspapers accuse Bismarck 
ring incited the riots in Belgium and warn 
um to beware of him.

UV
M

A Big Verdie*.
At the rivil assizes yesterday the jury in 

Long r. Stouffville, the ease bronght by 
Mm. Eva Long to recover from the munici
pality named $1000 for damagsgnraietained 
on account of a broken «idewalbrought In 
a verdict awarding Mrs. Long $1100. The 
judge reminded the jery that they oould
only award the plaintiff the earn _____
and gave judgment for the amount. _ 
day’s peremptory list is: Paterson v. Pecker, 
Walker v. Tomlinson, Oliver v. Toronto, 
Oliver t. York. Boulton r. Blake.

I
THE ET,

tU parts •/ ths
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—“This
Sir John Mlwdenrid is improrlag.
M. G Cameron will enquire if the time 

red hy volunteers during the rebellion who 
■e settlers on homesteads in Manitoba and 
Northwest territories will be allowed them 

as pert of the time fixed by law for the occoj 
pation of homesteads.

8iTllri‘adSeMed^hy’Pti,Sri*tor0fdh* Qoderieh 
of Bun’gough’e short-hand end business insti
tute at their regular weekly meeting held last 
evening in the leotifte room of the institute. 
He outlined the duties of oa^ who takes up a 
commercial ooureo with a view to becoming 
proficient in the several departments, .«"» 
made some striking illustrations.

AKES , J
kn^forLunehe, T*

PrXTB’S, 
f. At. Branch She
h St M,

the
Men's Tweed Panto at $1. SI.SO, 
i, $*.50, S3. S3.SO, $4 and #5 
r pair, bow In stock, at
tie*»'. , 5626

The largest «to. k of «tyligfa, well 
made, good-fitting Beys’ Clothing 
in Toronto bow la stock, mt 
Petieys’. 6625

1To. Bnt Dineen's beta fit every lima Keen* and Lancasklre Pire 
Mail Baildlag. Toronto,Charlton

to two hours in making the budget 
and others in raenorlinn. ’
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